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Crockery Deot

We will hare tie largest and moat

complete Hne of china, crockery, gaa-war-e,

bric-a-bra- c, cut (tos, bar gooda,

cutlery and silverware ever brought to

this city. Opening date to be announced

later.
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TWO GOLD MEDALvS
AWARDED THE

MONARCH
At the Lewis and Clark Exposition
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This Demonstrates beyond the

shadow of a doubt the superiority
of the Monarch over all others.

No other Range or Stove exhibit-

ed was, in the opinion of the Jury

equal to the Monarch.
Pages of matter in praise of this

Range could not speak as convinc-

ingly as does this letter, written by

men of undisputed judgment and

knowledge.

jnTf7tritosrs,
. KsUssbls lroo'Kante'Ce.'e Booth,

Manufaoturse Build In

Two Gold Medals awarded the

Monarch at the Lewis and Clark

Exposition, the first and only time

this range was ever shown at any

exposition.
No grand prizes were offered, but

the Jury o.a?tcyes and Ranges

voluntarily manifested their high

esteem of the -- Monarch Range by

writing the letter leproduced here.

Several gold medals were awarded

different Range and Stove manu-

facturers for various things the

Monarch received two. But it

remains for the Monarch alone

to receive the unqualified endorse-

ment of the Jury, as is evidenced

by this letter.
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An examination of the
MONARCH Range at our
store will prove to any one
the justice of this verdict.
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